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Your Committee, in laying their Seventh. Annual Report before 
the meeting, have much pleasure in being once more in a position 
to speak favourably of the progress of the North Staffordshire Natu
ralists' Field Club. There is a continued increase in the number 
of Members, and the proceedings of the past year certainly show 
no signs of decay of interest either on the part of Members or of 
the public generally. 

The usual number of Excursions and Meetings have been held, 
and more than the usual number of papers have been read during 
the year. The increasing practice of reading topographical papers 
on Excursion days seems to commend itself to general favour, and 
the fact of their being read on the spot gives them a special interest, 
which would not be secured at any other time or place. 

The seven Excursions of the Club were all carried out according 
to the plan laid down at the last Annual Meeting. The attendance 
of Members has been satisfactory, and the weather, notwithstanding 
the general wetness of last summer, was with one remarkable 
exception, not unfavourable. The Excursions were as follows :— 

1. Moreton Old Hall and Astbury Church, Thursday, April 20. 
2. Comberniere, on Saturday, May 20. 
3. Dovedale, on Tuesday, June 20. 
4. Hawkestone, on Thursday, July 20. 
5. Chartley, on Saturday, August 19. 
6. Eudyard, on Wednesday, September 20. 
7. Dudley, on Friday, October 20. 
The first Excursion to Moreton Old Hall and Astbury Church, 

owing to doubtful weather was not so well attended, as the interest 
of the places visited aud their easy distance from the Potteries 
deserved. Those however—about twenty-five—who had sufficient 
faith to make a start, were fairly rewarded with a genial and pleasant 
day, with just enough showers to prove the proverbial fickleness 
of April weather. The Old Hall at Moreton was the first point of 
attraction, and very interesting it proved to be. Though so near 
to a large population, it is not so well known as it ought to be. It 

R E P O R T 
Bead at the Seventh Annual Meeting held March 21st, 1872. 
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The Treasurer's Report was read by Mr. Spanton : it compared 
favourably with the balance sheet of the preceding year, the fictiti
ous balance of £22 17s. Od. to the credit of the Club, shown 
therein, having been in fact, owing to outstanding bills, a balance 
due to the Treasurer of £1 18s. 3d. This year, however, the 
subscriptions have come in well, and there is now a real balance of 
£1 9s. 7d. in hand, and there are no outstanding accounts. This 
statement was adopted, and a vote of thanks was given to the 
Treasurer. 

The Officers of the Club for the ensuing year were appointed as 
recommended by the Committee, and the places and dates of the 
Excursions and Evening Meetings were fixed. The new President 
is Mr. T. Wardle, E.G.S., of Leek. 

The retiring President then read the Annual Address, which was 
well received, and ordered to be printed. On the motion of Mr. 
Garner a hearty vote of thanks was given to Mr. Broad. The 
other Officers of the Club were also thanked for their services 
during the past year. 
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1. Saturday, April 20—Gawsworth and Marton. 

2. Tuesday, May 7—Trentharn, to meet the Dudley Club. 

3. Thursday, May 23—Colwyn, North Wales, for Orme's Head. 

4. Thursday, June 20—Boscobel, Whiteladies and Tong Church. 

5. Thursday, July 18—Lilleshall Abbey. 

6. Tuesday, August 20—Swithamley. 

7. Friday, September 20—Haughmond Abbey. 

8. Saturday, October 19—Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 

E V E N I N G M E E T I N G S . 

1. Thursday, November 21—Newcastle. 

2. Tuesday, January 21—Stoke. 

3. Thursday, February 20—Burslem. 

4. Thursday, March 20—Hanley, Annual Meeting. 
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In resigning the President's chair it is expected that I should offer 
some words of address in reference to the object and working of our 
Association. And in doing so, I shall endeavour not to encroach upon the 
province of the Report, which I think you will agree with me is satis
factory and encouraging ; and shews, on the whole, a progressive condition 
of the Club. The Excursions, during the year, were interesting as to their 
locality, and not unproductive as to their results. I may refer more parti-
culaily to Chartley, and its beautiful wild cattle ; and to Dudley Castle, 
with its striking geological position and aspects. I greatly regret, both as 
President of the Club, and on my own account personally, that I was 
unavoidably prevented being of the party on the latter occasion. With 
regard to the winter meetings, I may congratulate you on the success which 
has attended them. The goodly number of members present at these 
reunions, shews the interest taken in them, the papers read, the remarks 
made, and the information given by various gentlemen, together with the 
articles exhibited, have been quite in keeping with the objects contemplated 
by us. 

In this respect I think there has been an improvement in the working 
of the Club. You will remember that my able predecessor, Dr. Arlidge, in 
his closing address, adverted to the practical uses to which our excursions 
and meetings should be applied, and earnestly pressed upon the members 
that they should be turned to good account. I cannot indeed say that all 
the Doctor's suggestions have been fully acted upon ; yet I think there has 
been a considerable improvement which I hope will be carried still further 
in our future proceedings. I would not (as I have on former occasions 
remarked) ignore the pleasurable aspect of our several meetings—viewed 
in this respect, they are by no means to be despised ; nor are they useless 
as opportunities of innocent and rational recreation, and of promoting 
health. But we should remember that there are specific objects set before 
us, in the pursuits of natural history and science—these should not be lost 
sight of—and in following them out with interest and ardour, there is no 
reason why they should be unattended with pure and genuine pleasure, 

And here allow me to suggest that very much may be done by even those 
who do not profess to be technical and scientific. To the really scientific 
members I need not say a word—it would ill become me to do so. But I 
may venture to press upon others one point upon which I feel strongly, 
and that is—a habit of observation. This all can practice. This will meet 
the demands of both science and pleasure. There is nothing whatever to 
prevent a thoughtful and observant attention to the countless objects in 
the animal and vegetable kingdoms, which are brought to our notice on 
all sides. Professor Kingsley in a lecture delivered at Crewe last year, 
touched upon both the points I have been speaking of. " Man (he says) 
needs relaxation—play—play that will make men better men, not worse 
men ; play which will educate, whilst being at the same time refreshing. 
This will be found in natural science. Some men have said that they 
wished life were all skittles and beer," [with regard to such, one cannot 
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away ; those that remained being killed and eaten. At the close of the 
war, the sparrows, blackbirds, and wood pigeons, took possession of their 
former haunts ; but when after a while the burning of the Palace was 
caused by Frenchmen themselves, the trees were again deserted, except by a 
few scorched nestlings. Since then we are told that the birds have not 
returned, except the sparrows, who with greater hope, and with their well 
known familiarity, have come back with early spring. 

But I must close. I hope I have not wearied you with these details ; 
and I trust they may not be without their use in stirring up some who 
have thought the land barren, or who have not thought upon the matter 
at all, to give their attention to what they may, I had almost said, must, 
see around them, if they will only use their eyes. I may add, that if 
they would only communicate any facts they may discover, to the Club, at 
our several gatherings, whether in summer or winter, by their own state
ments, or through the Secretary, we should accomplish a great deal of 
good, and render our proceedings both agreeable and useful. The study of 
nature is a pure and hallowed pleasure to the right-minded and observing ; 
untold delights will crowd upon their senses, and rightly used, raise them 
from this goodly frame below of G-od's wisdom and goodness and power, 
to one still more beautiful and glorious in His own immediate presence. 
"I f , " as the poet sings— 

" If God has made this world so fair 
Where sin and death abound, 

How beautiful beyond compare 
Will Paradise be found." 
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The district in which we live, and which we call North Staffordshire, on 
first thoughts and to those whose acquaintance with the subject is only super
ficial, scarcely seems a tempting locality for the lepidopterist. So I thought, 
in my ignorance, when some ten years ago I left the sunnier climes of the 
South, where the constant flitting about of gaudy insects had tempted me 
to set up net and other entomological paraphernalia, and make a small, 
very small beginning at collecting. The cold clay soil, and consequently 
cold damp climate, of North Staffordshire, seemed so impracticable, the 
butterflies in the gardens seemed so scarce, that I thought my entomological 
days were over, and I put away setting boards and collecting boxes, and 
the subject had well nigh died away from my mind. But lo I a change 
came over the scene. Nearly seven years ago now the happy thought sug
gested itself to one or two minds, that a field naturalists' club might be 
organised in North Staffordshire; and straightway the idea was broached 
to one and another. Meetings were held, names were enrolled, and our 
field club was ushered into existence under the most favourable auspices. 
Well, it is to our club that I owe what little knowledge I possess of the 
subject on which I am to address you to-night. Through its instrumen
tality I became acquainted with others who had a turn for entomology, 
and who knew more about the district than I did, and I quickly discovered 
that, so far from North Staffordshire being a poor district for the lepido
pterist, it was on the contrary a very tolerably rich one—at any rate so far 
as moths were concerned. True, we have not a great number of diurni, or 
butterflies, yet we have nearly half of the known British species. Of the 
total number (sixty-four) we have certainly thirty, and probably two or 
three more will turn up. However, some of these are very scarce, and 
some only appear in certain seasons; and of all, even of the commoner 
kinds, I think we may safely say that we have nothing like the abundance 
that is to be found in the south. I will first speak of those which may be 
found almost everywhere and in all seasons. Of the whites, the two cab
bage butterflies, large and small, pieris brassicce, and rapce, are common in 
gardens and turnip fields, and also the green veined white, P. Napi. Then, 
in the meadows in May, when the spring flowers are in their full beauty, 
you will see in plenty the pretty orange tvp—anthocaris cardamines—the 
female, however, having the orange replaced by white. In lanes and 
hedgerows you may find about corn harvest Satyr us megcera (the wall) in 
tolerable abundance. It is often called the gatekeeper, from its habit of 
frequenting gateways, and flying up as we pass through. Of the Satyri, 
janira (meadow brown) in meadows and tithonus in lanes are both com
mon—probably the former is the most plentiful insect we have : both occur 
towards the end of summer. S. Hyperanthvs (Ringlet) is more local, but 
plentiful where it occurs. The Loggerheads and a railway cutting near 
Madeley are at present the only localities I know of for it—it is, however, 
generally a common enough insect. We next come to the Chortobhi, both 
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locality for it, and it hag supplied the collections of all our entomological 
members. Then we come to the Nolidce. Until last year, I thought the 
family were unrepresented here. One Sunday evening, however, my eldest 
boy saw a little moth on a wall, which seemed a stranger to him—he there
fore boxed it—and I found it to be N. Cuoullatella; the larva feeds on 
the sloe, and is plentiful at Barnwell Wold, in Northamptonshire. Nola 
St?'igula, a rare species, was extraordinary plentiful in the New Forest last 
summer. Of the Nudaries, little moths with very few scales, and wings 
accordingly almost transparent, we have Mandana. I found last summer 
a rather worn specimen on a hedge by lamp-light; it and its brother Senex 
are lichen feeders, as also are all the Lithosidee or Footmen, to which we 
now come, and which are very badly represented here, Mesomella alone 
having been found as yet ; it occurs in grassy places in the Burntwoods, 
and more sparingly at Swynnerton. Euthemonia Russula is plentiful 
at Chorlton Moss ; it is a heavy flier, and easily captured ; the female 
is very seldom taken, perhaps owing to her seldom taking flight. I collect
ed for years before coming across her. This is a very handsome insect, 
and a sight to behold when he flies up on a burning hot day in July. Then 
come the Tigers, of which we have Plantaginis, the Wood Tiger, in several 
localities, Caja plentiful everywhere, and Fuliginosa, the Ruby Tiger, very 
sparsely in heathy places. These are all handsome insects, very gay in 
their colouring, and always attracting attention in our cabinets. Then we 
have Arctia Lubricipeda, and Menthastri, the two common ermines, the 
larvaa of which will eat almost anything, and may be said to be omnivorous. 
Liparis Aurijiua, the goldtail, is common enough, both in the larval and 
perfect stages. The caterpillar is very handsome, and may be found in 
abundance on hedges in June. Next we have Orgyla Pudibunda, the hop 
dog, or pale tussock, a fine moth, but tolerably common. The larva is very 
beautiful, and may easily be beaten from the oak trees in the autumn : O. 
Antiqua, the larvaa of which strip our fruit trees ; the female of this 
species is apterous, or at least has only rudimentary wings ; she cannot 
therefore leave her pupa case, and so she lays her eggs outside her old 
habitation ; and having thus provided for her species perishes. Pcecilo-
campa Populi is taken in this district, but seems rare. The moth appears 
to be my speciality, having taken an imago at Swynnerton, last November 
year, and a larva on an alder tree at Chorlton last spring, which has since 
come out. Its kinsman, Eriogaster lanestris, has occurred in the larval 
stage in a lane near Swynnerton ; indeed it is seldom taken in any other 
stage. The caterpillars live under a web, residing together in considerable 
numbers. I found upwards of a hundred under a single web on one oc
casion, at the entrance of Monk's Wood, in Huntingdonshire. From thi9 
web they emerge at night to feed. The imago is one of the first to appear 
in the new year. A bright sun in February will bring it out. Bomhyx 
Rubi and Quercus and Odonestis Potatoria are all common moths, difficult 
to catch, owing to their rapid flight, and therefore best collected in the 
larval stage—the larva of Rubi hybernates, and is, consequently, very 
difficult to keep alive. If you keep it too dry, it withers up into a hard 
stick-like substance ; if too damp, it turns mouldy and so perishes. I have 
never had much success with i t ; still, I had one fine female out last year. 
Rubi is very difficult to take ; he begins to fly at 5 p.m., in June, and will 
give you a chase, and probably a tumble or two, ere he will suffer himself 
to be taken. The female seldom flies, and is, therefore, seldom seen. The 
last moth on the list is the fine Saturnina Carpini, one of the best known 
of our British moths, occurring in every collection. You will all know it, 
with its four large peacock eyes, one on each wing. The larva is plentiful 
on the Moors in the north, and not unfrequent here. It is very beautiful, 
and a striking object when full grown. The general colour is green, 
each segment having seven pink tubercles in black rings, each tubercle 
having a tuft of short black hair. The perfect insect flies very swiftly in 
May, and is seldom taken. 
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This brings us to the end of the Nocturni. Naturally, from their size 
and colouring, this is the order that first attracts the incipient entomologist 
after he has dabbled in the Rhopalocera or butterflies. I hope, therefore, 
I may be excused for occupying so much of your time. I will only say, in 
conclusion, that it is wonderful how the study of this subject is increasing 
at the present time, and I attribute this partly to the great increase of 
entomological literature in late years. Newman has done as much as any 
man to popularise the subject. His two books on butterflies and the larger 
moths are marvels of industry and cheapness. Thirty shillings will buy 
both, and leave something to spare. Partly it is owing to the facility 
the railways give of getting speedily and cheaply out of town into the 
country, and giving our clerks and artisans an opportunity of gratifying 
their entomological instincts ; partly, perhaps may I not say, from the 
spread of education amongst us, and the desire it brings to spend spare 
time in a rational way. Anyhow, whatever the cause may be, entomologists 
are very rapidly increasing in number throughout the country. Two 
monthly periodicals are well supported in England, and a quarterly one in 
Scotland, and the number of good discoveries in the last year or two attests 
the indef atigableness and skill of these / e w additions to the entomological 
brotherhood. ' 

D. Dilworth, Steam Printer, Newcastle. 
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